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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
9 February 2018 
 
LUCAS HERBERT 
 
 
Q.  Lucas, lovely round out there in very tough conditions. 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, I think the number sort of doesn't really reflect how it was out 
there.  Obviously it's so tough with that wind.  Actually thought I really didn't play that well, 
either, so to finish at 3 under, I'm really stoked with that and I'm going to sit very happy with 
that this afternoon. 
 
Q.  Another four-round Aussie event, another good two opening rounds.  Are you just 
getting more comfortable just feeling like you belong in this sort of spot? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, absolutely.  I think playing with Jason Day last year at the Aussie 
Open those last two rounds, that did so much for me personally just feeling like I really 
belonged obviously.  And yeah, I guess I'm now expecting to play well in these big events.  
There's not a lot of nerves going on inside me when I'm out there playing.  Yeah, it's good to 
get another couple good rounds in at a big Aussie event. 
 
Q.  You said at the New South Wales Open when you didn't get it out of the line but 
you were still so stoked out of that, has that really been the key to getting the spot in 
the Open, PGA TOUR China based on those results? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, I think it's that closed mindset of you don't want to take losses 
too badly.  There's so many positives that I'm taking out of the last 6, 12 months and so 
much development that's coming through that you can't really sit there and dwell on the loss 
too much, whether it's running second or whether it's that poor performance on the back 
nine at the Aussie Open.  It was just so much more to take out of that than to get caught up 
in.  Yeah, I definitely think off the back of that, I obviously played really well in Singapore, 
and then yeah, another good result this week. 
 
Q.  You played well on this course here last year as well.  Is that a nice confidence 
booster, too? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, this course, I really like it here.  The greens, the layout, the 
length of holes, everything just sets up really well for me.  So yeah, I love coming here every 
year.  Yeah, like I said, I can play pretty average golf and still score really well around here. 
 
Q.  And you played in the match play on Sunday last year so you know what to expect 
and what's ahead of you? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, absolutely.  Twelve months on was a good learning curve from 
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last year.  Got off to the first round and probably made a couple mistakes there, but there's 
no chance of that happening again, learnt from them so well.  Yeah, really looking forward to 
Sunday.  Would love to stick myself in that top 8 again so I can just see how those first 
matches out there on the course go and give myself a little break there in the morning. 
 
Q.  Was there mistakes last year in strategy or was it just golfing, or as in will you take 
a different strategy? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Some preparation pre-round, I think we just really hadn't sorted that out 
to the level it needed to be.  So that's really well structured now, all the team around me 
have done a really good job of figuring out what works for me and I think we've put some 
really good stuff in place now in preparation problems that happened last year, they're not 
happening again. 
 
Q.  Kiradech was really complimentary about you yesterday.  What's it been like 
playing with him? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  That's really nice of him.  He was, yeah -- I wasn't really sure how 
much English he was going to speak going into the couple rounds with him.  I had not really 
heard him speak before, but yeah, really nice guy, really enjoyed playing with him.  And 
yeah, it was pretty incredible how well he played considering he got in Wednesday night I 
think, he didn't have a practice round.  Yeah, it was impressive and it was good to see how 
he went about things. 
 
Q.  Birdie on 7 after the double at 6, is that probably one of the greatest signs of how 
far your game's come mentally? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  Yeah, I think so.  Just not letting that double get to my head obviously.  
I think you kind of get away with it a little bit there because on that seventh tee we were 
watching the guys in front of us hit off so I sort of had a bit of time to sit there and let that one 
go.  But yeah, I made double on 6, I made eagle to back it up and then made birdie today 
after the double, so those are positive signs.  Like I said, like you said, shows how far I've 
come mentally. 
 
Q.  Just been bad luck really on 6, just missed a little bit and just got a bad line, just 
had to top it out? 
 
LUCAS HERBERT:  That's just what happens today, it's so windy out there, it's really hard 
to hit every shot the way you want to.  There's going to be times you're going to hit a poor 
shot and it's going to get punished.  Just one of those things. 
  


